Wednesday, October 25, 2017 ~ 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
**Tips for Teaching Non-Native English Speakers**
Share your challenges and questions with fellow colleagues who have training and experience in methods for teaching students for whom English is not a first language.

Wednesday, November 15, 2017 ~ 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
**Ask Me Anything!**
If you have ever had a question for an international student but were too afraid to ask, this session is for you! A student panel will provide the answers. Students may have some fun questions of their own for the audience as well.

Tuesday, February 20, 2018 ~ 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
**Maximizing our Global Resources**
FAU’s international students represent 102 countries and countless subcultures around the world, while the majority of our students come from two FL counties. Join a friendly conversation about the resources and opportunities to increase global awareness and engagement of all students.

Tuesday, March 20, 2018 ~ 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
**Cross Cultural Communication: Back to Basics**
Are you stumped when you read your class or program roster and realize you can’t pronounce half of the names? Do you notice students separating themselves from classmates who are “different?” This discussion will provide simple strategies for creating a more inclusive & vibrant learning environment.

Thursday, April 19, 2018 ~ 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
**By Popular Demand...**
Topic/theme will be selected based on feedback from previous lunch & learn sessions.

*Format: Participatory/Peer-driven sessions facilitated by the Center for Global Engagement (CGE) staff & guest faculty/researchers*

*RSVP at least 24 hours prior to the event: srodriguezbenarr@fau.edu (subject line: RSVP Lunch & Learn).*
For more information, contact:
Dr. Mihaela Metianu (mmetianu@fau.edu), or
Dr. Carol Stax-Brown (carolstaxbrown@fauglobal.com).

If you need a reasonable accommodation to fully participate in this event, please contact Sharon Rodriguez Benarroch at srodriguezbenarr@fau.edu or TTY Relay Station 1-800-955-8770. Please make your needs known as soon as possible for effective accommodations, preferably 5 days before this event.